The choice of which AAC device to provide for a child can have long lasting consequences, but little is known about the decision making of AAC professionals who make recommendations in this context. A survey was conducted with AAC professionals using best-worst scaling methodology examining what characteristics of children and attributes of AAC devices are considered most important in decision making. A total of 19 child characteristics and 18 device attributes were selected by the authors from lists generated from literature reviews and from focus groups with AAC professionals, people who use AAC, and other stakeholders. The characteristics and attributes were used to develop two best-worst scaling surveys that were administered to 93 AAC professionals based in the UK. Relative importance of characteristics/attributes was estimated using statistical modeling. Child characteristics related to language and communication, cognitive and learning abilities, and personality traits were generally found to be more important 3 than physical features. Communication, language, and interface-related AAC device attributes were generally more important than hardware and physical attributes. Respondent demographics (e.g., experience, professional background) did not seem to influence the importance assigned to device characteristics or attributes. Findings may inform both future quantitative research into decision making and efforts to improve decision making in practice.
to engage with the structures of language to realize their linguistic potential (Smith, 2015) . Third, children with significant speech impairments often rely on AAC devices as their literacy skills develop. Graphic symbols are very different to spoken languages, which requires learning a new set of skills in order to communicate with the symbols in spoken environments (Smith, 2015) .
Although guidelines to support decision making exist, many are not current, not focused on the UK and/or tend to offer broad appraisals of service structure, clinical skills, and knowledge, rather than processes of decision making per se (e.g., American-Speech-Language-Hearing The present study aimed to provide specific evidence on decision-making processes within the UK context, by exploring the factors that are most important to AAC professionals in the complex environment highlighted above. It formed part of a larger project considering aspects of clinical decision making and therefore is one of a number of studies investigating decision making using a range of methods and incorporating a full range of environmental, professional, and family/personal perspectives.
The aim was to contribute to evidence that ultimately aids AAC professionals in making decisions by prompting them to reflect on the factors related to individual children and to AAC devices that influence their own decision making. The study did not consider in detail environmental factors, which are considered elsewhere in the extended research project and other literature (e.g., Thistle & Wilkinson, 2015; van Niekerk, Dada, Tonsing, & Boshoff, 2017) .
Although the importance of contextual and environmental influences cannot be underestimated (Chung & Stoner, 2016) , the current study focused specifically on factors related to child characteristics and AAC device feature.
Several existing studies (e.g., Enderby et al., 2013; Geytenbeek, Heim, Vermeulen & Oostrom, 2014; Thistle & Wilkinson, 2015) highlight important factors in decision making.
However, the present study is the first to address the topic using an approach known as discrete choice stated preference methods. Discrete choice stated preference methods are widely used in health research and broadly consist of presenting survey respondents with a series of hypothetical decision-making situations and asking them to state their preferences in some way. An example might be a hypothetical scenario requiring a choice between an invasive but highly effective treatment with significant negative side effects, and a non-invasive treatment with lower demonstrated effectiveness but no significant side effects. The hypothetical nature of the situations that are presented mean it is possible to study decision-making situations that would be difficult or impossible to gather data on otherwise (e.g., patient preferences for treatments still in development). It can also make it easier to disentangle the effect of factors that are often confounded in real life decision situations (e.g., the efficacy of a treatment could be highly correlated with the severity of side effects). Such methods have the additional advantage of systematically gathering data from a large number of individuals.
An alternative method to identify factors that are important in decision making that was considered was a Delphi method, commonly used to elicit expert opinion. The Delphi method is an iterative approach in which participants respond to several rounds of questionnaires, receiving feedback from their peers after each round and having the opportunity to revise their opinion in the light of this (Hasson, Keeney, & McKenna, 2000) . However, the purpose of this latter method is to arrive at an expert consensus on the best way to approach a problem or to forecast events. The present study did not aim to obtain consensus but rather to elicit individual views on current practice, allowing for diversity of opinion, that might underpin diversity in clinical decision making, rendering the Delphi method unsuitable. Consequently, a survey was developed that investigated AAC professionals' stated priorities when making decisions about device recommendations, using a method termed Best-Worst Scaling (BWS) Case 1 1 , which allows the relative importance of many factors in decision making to be assessed.
Method Participants
The target population was any UK-based professional involved in decision making regarding AAC provision, and who worked either in whole or in part with children. To make statistical modeling as robust as possible, the aim was to obtain as large a sample size as was feasible and to reach a geographically widespread UK audience. In all, 113 participants answered at least one question, and 93 completed the full survey.
However, some non-completers may have returned later and are included in the 93. Noncompleters answered a median of four questions. No data is available on those who did not respond to invitations, so it is not possible to compare them to responders. (n = 84, 90%) and of white British ethnicity (n = 80, 86%). Almost half reported over 10 years' experience of working with AAC (n = 42, 45%). Most were speech-language therapists (n = 66, 71%), and almost half reported that at least 80% of their role was related to AAC (n = 41, 44%), with relatively few (n = 9, 10%) reporting less than 20%. Around three-quarters of participants reported that they spend some of their time working in an educational establishment (n = 71, 76%), with a majority reporting spending time in healthcare settings (n = 58, 62%). Just under half reported visiting people's own homes (n = 43, 46%) (participants could report working in multiple settings, thus percentages do not total 100%). How representative this sample was of AAC specialists in the UK is difficult to determine. However, UK guidelines for the composition of AAC services indicate that it should include speech and language therapists, occupational therapists, specialist teachers, and assistive technology specialists (NHS England, 2016) . The data includes representation from all these specialisms, although there is a bias towards speech and language therapy. Table 2 shows the geographical distribution of the organization(s) that respondents reported working for. Some areas were over-represented (e.g., North West England, n = 19, 20%, compared to 11% of the UK population; and Yorkshire and Humber, n = 56, 16%, compared to 8%
Participant Demographics
of the UK population), and some were under-represented (e.g. Scotland, n = 3, 3%, compared to 8% of the UK population; and the East of England, n = 4, 4%, compared to 9% of the UK population). (2011 UK census.)
Insert Tables 1 and 2 and study quality, six articles were selected for data extraction.
Focus groups. It is considered good practice to construct attributes for stated preference studies using qualitative methods (Coast et al., 2012 In the context of the current study, it had the added advantage of improving the relevance of a subsequent discrete choice experiment, by providing quantitative evidence as to which factors were most suitable to select as attributes.
Due to the large number of characteristics and attributes, child-related characteristics and AAC device-related attributes were separated into two parts, administered as a single survey. In each question, participants were shown a list of six characteristics/attributes and asked to select which was the most and which was the least important factor in their decision about provision of an AAC device. Descriptions of the six attributes/characteristics from Tables 3 and 4 were included below the list. Figure 1 shows an example of a decision screen.
Insert Figure The survey was tested with five AAC professionals who were not part of the research team.
They completed the survey in the presence of a researcher and were encouraged to speak aloud about their thought process as they did so. The researcher assessed the ease of understanding of the task, appropriateness of response burden, and if characteristics/attributes were interpreted as intended. Based on feedback, alterations to visual presentation and wording of instructions and characteristics/attributes were made. The survey was then administered using Online Surveys 4 , with participants randomized between versions using JavaScript. For each survey item, participants were shown a series of six attributes/characteristics and had to indicate which was the most and which was the least important in their decision making.
Statistical analysis.
The aim of analyzing BWS responses is to find the relative importance of each characteristic/attribute. Analysis is based on the principle that if a characteristic/attribute is more important out of the full list of 19, it is more likely to be chosen by a respondent out of a list of six. Conversely, if a characteristic/attribute is less important out of the full list of 19, it is more likely to be chosen as the least important out of a list of six. Statistical techniques are then used to find the importance for each characteristic/attribute that maximizes the probability of observing the survey responses that were gathered. For both characteristics and attributes, a random parameters logit (also known as mixed logit) model was estimated using hierarchical
Bayes as implemented in the ChoiceModelR package for R. Parameters were normally distributed with the means dependent on respondent characteristics. Additional detail on the analysis is included in the appendix.
Results are presented using relative importance scores (RIS), which give the importance of characteristics/attributes on a ratio scale. Thus, a characteristic/attribute with a RIS of 10 is twice as important as one with a RIS of 5, and a characteristic/attribute with a RIS of 2 is only half as important as one with a RIS of 4. The RIS of all characteristics/attributes is transformed to sum to 100, hence implying that a RIS of 100/19≈5.26 for children and 100/18≈5.55 for AAC devices represents a characteristic/attribute of average importance. Statistical tests (t-tests) were used to examine whether observed differences in RIS represent true underlying differences in opinions or were found only by chance. In line with standard practice, a difference was considered significant if the probability of observing it by chance was 5% or lower. Based on test results, characteristics and attributes were divided into three groups: (a) those with a RIS significantly greater than average, (b) those with a RIS not significantly different from average, and (c) those with significantly lower than average RIS. It was tested whether all characteristics and attributes differed in importance from each other, and each RIS was also tested to determine if there were differences according to respondent demographics.
Response quality. Response quality was assessed in the following ways: First, statistical tests (Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests) were used to check whether individuals were biased towards selecting an attribute/characteristic in a given position, (e.g., at the top of the list). Second, the proportion of times participants made either contradictory choices (i.e., stating Characteristic A is more important than Characteristic B in one question, then stating the opposite in another question)
or choices that violated transitivity (the principle that if Attribute A is more important that Attribute B, and B is more important than Attribute C, then A is more important than C) was calculated. As individuals whose choices are logical should be consistent and transitive, and should contain an even spread of choices in each position, poor performance may indicate a lack of understanding or inattentiveness.
The median number of contradictory choices respondents made was two (2.56%) for child characteristics and two (2.60%) for AAC device attributes. The median number of choices that were either contradictory or intransitive was six (4.88%) for child characteristics and eight (5.93%)
for AAC device attributes. (Note percentages are relative to the number of opportunities participants had to make contradictory/intransitive choices.)
Given the small sample size, no responses were excluded from the main analysis. However, robustness checks were performed to ensure results were not skewed by poor quality responses.
Respondents were split according to whether their choices displayed above or below the median proportion of consistency and transitivity and it was examined whether RIS differed significantly between the two groups. Statistical models were re-estimated including only participants whose choices were consistent and transitive at least 80% of the time on the basis that this removed participants with the greatest number of inconsistent and intransitive choices while retaining sufficient data to estimate models. 19 th. Table 7 shows that the survey was able to detect only six significant differences in RIS according to respondent demographics, all for characteristics that were of less than average importance.
Results

Relative Importance of Child Characteristics
Insert tables 5, 6 and 7 about here Relative Importance of AAC Device Attributes Table 8 shows that, as in the previous section, it is impossible to distinguish the importance of any attribute from any adjacently ranked attribute. However, out of 153 pairwise combinations, 102 (66.7%) are significantly different. Again, attributes with above average RIS are more tightly grouped in terms of importance than those with below average RIS. The top ranked attribute, Vocabulary or language package(s), is only 1.4 times more important than the sixth ranked attribute, Number of key presses required to generate symbol or text output, yet the 13 th ranked attribute, Supplier support, is over 10 times more important than Appearance, ranked 18 th . Table 7 gives details of the eight significant differences in RIS according to respondent demographics that the survey was able to detect. On three occasions some groups considered an attribute of above average importance while those not in that group considered it below average.
Those with a higher AAC role percentage and those who commonly encounter Neuromuscular diagnoses considered a Range of access methods of above average importance, whereas those who do not commonly encounter Neuromuscular diagnoses and those with a lower AAC role percentage do not. Similarly, those who do not commonly encounter autism diagnoses considered
Ease of mounting on a range of equipment of above average importance, whereas those who do commonly encounter autism diagnoses did not.
Insert Table 8 about here
Robustness Checks
Respondents did not exhibit a tendency to choose attributes/characteristics in one position in the list over any other (p-value >.999 for children, p-value .939 for AAC devices. No significant differences were observed in the RIS of participants above or below the median proportion of consistent and transitive choices. The results of estimating models with the participants whose choices were consistent and transitive at least 80% of the time were qualitatively similar to those from the full sample. Details are available from the corresponding author upon request.
Discussion
Participants obeyed the axioms of consistency and transitivity around 95% of the time, evidence that they understood the tasks and found them meaningful. This compares favorably with response quality observed in other stated preference studies (Rezaei & Patterson, 2015) . In addition, participants showed no tendency of bias towards choosing attributes/characteristics that appeared at the top of the list. The results give interesting and useful insight into the decision-making priorities of AAC professionals working with children. Some results are in accord with existing research, although there are some potential differences highlighted between AAC professionals' priorities and people who use AAC, as discussed below.
For factors relating to children, a trend emerged that physical abilities were considered less important than cognitive, learning, language and communication abilities, and personality traits.
Only one physical characteristic, Physical abilities for access, achieved greater than average importance, with Level of fatigue and Mobility in the five lowest ranked characteristics. Receptive and expressive language, Communication ability with aided AAC, and Level of learning ability were characteristics related to language and communication ability and learning ability, which were ranked higher than average importance, whereas Literacy ability and Educational stage were both considered below average importance. Child's determination and persistence and Insight into own communicative skills, both of which are aspects of a child's personality, were both ranked higher than average importance, with Attention level just below average importance. The future developmental trajectory of a child, represented by Predicted future needs and abilities, emerged as above average importance, while past experiences, represented by History of AAC use, was of below average importance. This is interesting given reported concerns regarding abandonment or non-use of AAC devices (Johnson, et al., 2006; Moorcroft et al., 2018 Primary and secondary diagnoses were among the least important characteristics. This may be because key features of diagnoses are captured by other characteristics, or that they are poor predictors of AAC use or choice due to the diversity of presentations within a condition, particularly when considering speech, language and communication.
Few differences were observed between the priorities of respondents representing different demographics, and those differences that were seen were in relation to characteristics of less than average importance. Such homogeneity of opinion is arguably encouraging, since it suggests consistency of opinion and practice. However, it should be noted that a failure to find statistically significant heterogeneity does not mean it does not exist, especially given the small sample size.
In addition, this finding may reflect the homogeneity of respondents. For example, as a large majority of respondents were speech and language therapists, the results will inevitably largely reflect their viewpoint. Future research could usefully investigate the priorities of AAC professionals with other professional backgrounds.
With AAC device attributes, greater importance tended to be ascribed to language and communication and interface aspects than hardware aspects, which may be due to the prevalence of speech and language therapists in the sample. Only a single hardware-related attribute, Graphic representation stands out as the only language attribute ranked as having lower than average relative importance in this study. Recent studies suggest ambivalence towards the challenges or levels of cognitive difficulty associated with perceived levels of graphic representation (Dada, Murphy, & Tönsing, 2017) . There is some evidence that more abstract symbols are favored for children with higher cognitive abilities, while in other contexts there was a preference to go for more iconic symbols that were easier to learn.
Overall, the top-ranked characteristics and attributes were found to be reasonably similar in importance, whereas there were large differences in those ranked lower. One possible interpretation of this is that there are a few aspects of decision making that are relevant in the majority of cases and are weighted reasonably evenly. There is then a "long tail" of factors that are relevant in an increasingly small minority of cases.
While there is some conflict with previous results in terms of the importance of Aesthetics and Ease of mounting as highlighted above, there is also considerable agreement with existing literature. For example, McFadd and Wilkinson (2010) stress the importance of the design of visual displays, and several display-related attributes were ranked highly in the present study. In addition, the results presented here concur with previous work (e.g., Baxter et al., 2011; Zapf et al. 2015) showing that professionals frequently need to balance a wide range of factors relating to each individual child, the available devices and how these might be accessed; in turn thisbalancing act necessitates some prioritization when recommending equipment.
Limitations and Future Directions
A disadvantage of BWS Case 1 is that, while it is possible to show the relative importance of characteristics and attributes, it is not possible to demonstrate which are of absolute importance.
However, characteristics and attributes were developed by drawing on existing literature and the views of practitioners, indicating that all included characteristics and attributes were, at least to a certain extent, important. Another disadvantage is that the stated importance of characteristics/attributes reflects the variation participants see in practice. Thus it is not clear whether a characteristic/attribute is unimportant, or whether the population respondents encounter are homogeneous with respect to that characteristic, or if there is no variation in that feature seen in the AAC devices available to them.
The sample size of 93 was relatively low, approximately half the average sample size of BWS Case 1 studies in health (Cheung et al., 2016 A potential issue is whether it was meaningful for participants to distinguish between several highly important characteristics/attributes. However, the high proportion of consistent and transitive choices is evidence that most were able to coherently respond to the BWS questions. In addition, models were re-estimated excluding respondents with many inconsistent and intransitive choices. It is not certain whether or not some characteristics and attributes had different meanings for different respondents, though the survey was tested prior to use, and explanations were provided in each question. However, to some extent this reflects wider issues in AAC, related to its multidisciplinary nature, resulting in challenges finding a common language and terminology.
By design, child characteristics and AAC device attributes were studied separately, making it difficult to compare their importance and impossible to study how they interact. Given the wide range of conditions AAC professionals encounter and the disparate needs of different children, such interactions are crucial to investigate. To build on these findings, a discrete choice experiment has been designed and carried out with both child characteristics and AAC device attributes, meaning trade-offs and interactions can be estimated.
While some environmental factors were included (e.g., Support for AAC from communication partners) and some factors can be related indirectly to the decision-making environment (e.g., the importance of Cost depends on the budgetary circumstances of service providers), they were not explicitly considered as a class of attributes in their own right. This was due to the necessity of keeping the scope of the present study manageable and to avoid overburdening participants with a third set of questions. Nevertheless, given the importance of contextual factors (van Niekerk et al., 2017) it is a limitation of the present study that it does not consider them in more depth, and future research could usefully focus on them.
A final issue with stated preference methodology is that it gives information about the general situation and the average importance of characteristics/attributes. This fails to reflect the vast heterogeneity AAC professionals see among children in their day-to-day work. Every child is unique, with unique experiences, needs, and preferences, so that real-life decision making is even more complex and nuanced than reflected in our results.
Conclusion
So far little evidence has been published about the decision making of AAC professionals working with children. Here, a first step has been made in quantifying their priorities and identifying the most crucial aspects of both children and AAC devices when making their choices and recommendations. The present study is the first to investigate what AAC practitioners working with children prioritize in decision making using stated preference methods. As such, a strength of the study design is that attributes/characteristics were selected using qualitative methods involving 
End Notes
1 Case 1, also known as object case, distinguishes our method from the closely related methods of BWS Case 2 (or profile case) and BWS Case 3 (or multi-profile case); for more information about the latter two see Cheung et al. (2016) .
Table3
Child Characteristics and Descriptions
Child-related characteristic Description Access to professional AAC support Access to professional support such as teacher, speechlanguage therapist or others with knowledge and skills in AAC Attention level Ability to attend to tasks and sustain attention Child's determination and persistence Motivation and persistence to communicate (or not)
Child's receptive and expressive language abilities Ability to understand and produce language (through aided or unaided means) Communication ability with aided AAC The communication functions and roles a child can carry out using aided AAC system Educational stage
The child's current education setting and stage.
Functional visual skills
Ability to use gaze to eye point for communication.
History of aided AAC use
What is the child's experience to date with aided AAC systems Insight into own communicative skills The child's awareness and understanding of their own communicative skills Level of fatigue Whether fatigue impacts on aided AAC Level of learning ability Ability to learn and retain information and problem solve (includes the child's developmental level) Literacy ability Ability to read and write (aided or unaided) Mobility Ability to move independently or with assistance, with or without powered or partner propelled wheelchairs. Physical abilities for access Ability to use direct or indirect access methods to control AAC system Predicted future needs and abilities Based on all the information available what are the predicted or expected future needs and abilities of the child that could impact on AAC Presence of additional diagnoses
Whether the child has another diagnosis in addition to the condition associated with the need for AAC, for example hearing, vision, epilepsy, behavioral issues.
Primary diagnosis
The main medical diagnosis the child associated with the need for AAC Speech skills and intelligibility Ability to use speech to communicate Support for AAC from communication partners
Includes the attitudes, skills and knowledge of people close to the child that will impact on use and learning of AAC Child's receptive and expressive language abilities ---* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Support for AAC from communication partners ---* * * * * * * * * * * * * * Communication ability with aided AAC --* * * * * * * * * * * * * * Child's determination and persistence -* * * * * * * * * * * * * * Physical abilities for access --* * * * * * * * * * * * Predicted future needs and abilities ----* * * * * * * * * Level of learning ability ----* * * * * * * * Insight into own communicative skills ----* * * * * * * Attention level -----* * * * * Access to professional AAC support ---* * * * * * Speech skills and intelligibility ---* * * * * Functional visual skills ----* * * History of aided AAC use -----* Presence of additional diagnoses ----* Level of fatigue ---* Literacy ability ---Educational stage --Primary diagnosis - (Holm 1979) . Vocabulary or language package(s) ----* * * * * * * * * * * * * Consistency of layout and navigation ----* * * * * * * * * * * * Ease of customization ---* * * * * * * * * * * * Durability and reliability --* * * * * * * * * * * * Type of vocabulary organization -* * * * * * * * * * * * Number of key presses required to generate symbol or text output ---* * * * * * * * * Size of output vocabulary -----* * * * * * Range of access methods ----* * * * * * Number of cells per page -----* * * * Portability ----* * * * Graphic representation ---* * * * Battery life --* * * * Supplier support --* * * Ease of mounting on a range of equipment ---* Cost ---Additional assistive technology functions --Voice -Note. N = 93. * indicates significant difference in relative importance at the 5% level corrected using Holm's sequential Bonferroni (Holm, 1979) . Estimates of the parameters were obtained from random parameters logit (also commonly known as mixed logit) models. For a given attribute, , individuals' parameters were assumed to be normally distributed with mean ̅ and variance . The distribution mean was allowed to depend on respondent characteristics according to
where 0 is a constant, the are variables representing characteristics of individual , the are parameters giving the dependence of preference on characteristics and is a normally distributed error term. The included were a series of dummy variables, with the details given in Table A1 .
Individual level parameters were estimated using hierarchical Bayes as implemented in the ChoiceModelR package for R. Priors for parameter means were taken from analytical bestworst scaling scores (Lipovetsky & Conklin, 2014) , prior variance was 2 for all parameters. The Markov Choice Monte Carlo algorithm was run until stationarity was achieved as assessed by the Geweke test (Geweke, 1992) implemented in the MCMCPack package for R.
The relative importance score (RIS) of attribute/characteristic for individual is then (see (Orme, 2005) ) calculated using
where ̂ is the estimated individual level coefficient on attribute/characteristic for respondent . Mean RIS is then calculated across participants for each attribute.
There were t-tests performed of the null hypotheses that each attribute/characteristic was of average relative importance, and also for each pair of attributes/characteristics of the null that they were of equal RIS. Whether RIS differed according to each of the demographic variables in Table A1 was examined using t-tests.
Kolmogrov-Smirnov tests were used to test the null hypothesis that attributes/characteristics in each position on the list were selected equally as often. Respondents were split according to whether their choices displayed above or below the median proportion of consistency and transitivity. Whether RIS differed significantly between the two groups was assessed using t-tests. 
